We report on the development of two new mechanically rugged, high light yield transparent ceramic scintillators: (1) Ce-doped Gd-garnet for gamma spectroscopy, and (2) Eu-doped Gd-Lu-bixbyite for radiography. GYGAG(Ce) garnet transparent ceramics offer  = 5.8g/cm 3 , Z eff = 48, principal decay of <100 ns, and light yield of 50,000 Ph/MeV. Gdgarnet ceramic scintillators offer the best energy resolution of any oxide scintillator, as good as R(662 keV) = 3% (Si-PD readout) for small sizes and typically R(662 keV) < 5% for cubic inch sizes. For radiography, the bixbyite transparent ceramic scintillator, (Gd,Lu,Eu) 2 O 3 , or "GLO," offers excellent x-ray stopping, with  = 9.1 g/cm 3 and Z eff = 68. Several 10" diameter by 0.1" thickness GLO scintillators have been fabricated. GLO outperforms scintillator glass for high energy radiography, due to higher light yield (55,000 Ph/MeV) and better stopping, while providing spatial resolution of >8 lp/mm.
INTRODUCTION
Transparent ceramics are an emerging class of optical materials, with applications including transparent armor, "unbreakable" windows, missile domes, lenses, laser gain media, and scintillators [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Transparent ceramics are polycrystalline, monolithic, fully-dense optics that offer advantages in lower processing temperatures, ease of fabrication of complex shapes and high aspect ratio optics (such as plates and fibers), and high, uniform doping, needed for high performance scintillators. 
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Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory has developed a methodology for transparent ceramics fabrication that minimizes powder synthesis and milling steps by employing Flame Spray Pyrolysis (FSP) nanoparticles. Nanopowders are pressed into green bodies, sintered, then hot isostatic pressed and polished. Figure 1 describes the process steps used to fabricate transparent ceramics. We have used this route to fabricate two classes of scintillators -garnets and bixbyites.
Our work on the development of cerium-doped gadolinium garnet transparent ceramic scintillators, including gadolinium yttrium gallium aluminum garnet, or GYGAG(Ce) is described in references [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Ceramics formed from line compounds like YAG must be synthesized with rigorous control over stoichiometry in order to avoid formation of secondary phases. In contrast, the mixed cation garnets, such as GYGAG offer a broad compositional range within which transparency may be achieved, since the intersubstutional ions (Y, Ga, Al) may substitute on more than one of the three garnet cation sites. The phase stability of GYGAG is robust, producing ceramics with high transparency, even when slightly off-stoichiometry, improving yield in fabrication and allowing flexibility in process parameters. . This can be mitigated by the addition of Gd (ionic radius of 94 pm), which we found to result in high transparency ceramics, without secondary phases [15] . Table 1 addresses sources of scatter and mitigation strategies for achieving transparency in ceramic optics. Table 1 . To achieve transparency in ceramics, all sources of optical scatter must be minimized.
Causes of optical scatter Mitigation
Grain boundaries -light may be refracted as it crosses grain boundaries in birefringent crystalline structures Select cubic/isotropic crystal structures, since they have isotropic refractive indices (no birefringence) so that no refraction can occur at grain boundaries.
Residual porosity Optimize processing conditions to reduce pore sizes and minimize the presence of pores.
Secondary phases
Use high purity feedstock with controlled stoichiometry. Select cubic structures with broad phase stability under the temperature and pressure conditions used for consolidation. Intersubstitutional ions broaden the phase stability over a range of chemical compositions.
Most scintillator-based handheld gamma spectrometers today employ hygroscopic, fragile crystals, such as NaI(Tl) or LaBr 3 (Ce). For field deployments, rugged instruments are needed that do not degrade or break in high humidity, fluctuating temperatures, or with mechanical shocks. The GYGAG(Ce) ceramic scintillator is unreactive with water and air, while additionally offering excellent fracture toughness. The GYGAG(Ce) scintillator also provides: (1) high, fast light yield of >40,000 Ph/MeV and principal decay of ~100 ns, (2) photopeak efficiency superior to NaI(Tl), (3) excellent light yield proportionality, (4) ease of uniform fabrication via ceramics processing, and (5) no intrinsic radioactivity. 
X-ray
Imagers using high-energy Bremsstrahlung typically employ amorphous silicon flat panel imagers with optically scattering phosphor coatings, such as gadolinium oxysulfide. Though optically somewhat more complex, lens-coupled computed tomography (CT) systems with thin sheet free-standing transparent scintillators can achieve better spatial resolution [16] . The optics of these two types of scintillator screens are described in Figure 2 .
For radiographic imaging fidelity and throughput, scintillators offering high stopping power, light yield, and radiation hardness are required. In comparison to single crystal CsI(Tl), CdWO 4 and LYSO(Ce), larger, optically contiguous plates can be obtained by ceramics processing. Another alternative, IQI glass, can be obtained in thin sheets, but its stopping power and light yield are low, as shown in Table 3 . With a melting point of 2,490°C, melt growth of Lu 2 O 3 and related crystals is not feasible. While Lu 2 O 3 (Eu) has long been recognized as an excellent candidate phosphor or ceramic for radiography [17] [18] [19] , it has never previously been fabricated in large-size plates or with acceptably low optical scatter losses for implementation. We found transparent ceramic Gd 0.3 Lu 1.6 Eu 0.1 O 3 , or "GLO" offers excellent transparency, along with the high density and light yield needed to improve imaging performance and throughput. 
EQUIPMENT AND METHODS
Transparent ceramic garnet scintillators were fabricated at LLNL using stoichiometric mixed metal oxide particles synthesized via flame spray pyrolysis (FSP), a nanoparticle production method developed by Pratsinis and co-workers [20] and by Laine and co-workers [21] . The transparent ceramics fabrication steps are detailed in Figure 1 .
Gamma spectra with PMT readout and with silicon photodiode readout were acquired as described in [13, 22] . Spectra were analyzed off-line by non-linear least squares fitting to a Gaussian in order to estimate the energy resolution. Light yields were measured by comparison to a standard YAG(Ce) ceramic from Baikowski.
Attenuation radiographs and computed tomography images acquired using a Varian Linatron MI9 9 MeV Bremsstrahlung source, lead collimators, a rotating platform for the object, scintillator plate, turning mirror, imaging lens (200 mm Nikon Micro-Nikkor) and a CCD camera (Spectral Instruments). Images were analyzed using IMGREC software [23] . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Gamma Ray Spectroscopy with GYGAG(Ce)
Gamma spectroscopy with GYGAG(Ce) offers excellent proportionality, as previously reported [24] , resulting in good energy resolution from the few keV to the high MeV energy range. Figure 3 shows pulse height spectra with 137 Cs acquired with 2 in 3 size GYGAG(Ce), using PMT readout, obtaining R(662 keV) = 4.6%. We have also found that for silicon photodiode readout, a single pixel of 0.05 cm 3 size can provide R(662 keV) = 3.0% (Figure 3) . When co-adding the full array of 1024 pixels, energy resolution is slightly degraded. Current performance for the 1024 pixel array populated with a total GYGAG(Ce) volume of 3.4 in 3 offers R(662 keV) < 4% for photopeak events only, and R(662 keV) < 5% for photopeak plus Compton summed events [25] . The detector as a whole, shown in Figure 4 , is designed for ruggedness, employing a Digirad solid-state silicon photodiode array readout, and garnet ceramics cuboids matched to the small photodiodes required for low dark current. Gamma spectra acquired with GYGAG(Ce) transparent ceramics fabricated at LLNL. (top) A large ceramic scintillator with PMT readout provides 4.6% resolution at 662 keV, while (bottom) a single 3x3x6 mm pixel achieves 3.0% resolution with Silicon photodiode readout. 
Cs-137
Cs-137 GYGAG(Ce) Handheld Radioisotope Identification Detector:
MeV Radiographic Imaging with GLO(Eu)
A typical arrangement for lens-coupled imaging radiography is described in Figure 5 . The image is projected onto a CCD camera and recorded electronically, allowing efficient computed tomographic characterization. Figure 5 . Experimental arrangement for lenscoupled radiography. Collimated X-rays interact with the object, and the image is formed in a freestanding transparent scintillator sheet. The image is reflected by a turning mirror, into imaging optics and then recorded by a high performance CCD camera.
For large field-of-view imagery, a large monolithic transparent scintillator is required. Figure 6 shows one of the 10" GLO samples currently being tested to establish performance for 9 MeV imaging. Attenuation radiographs as well as computer tomography studies were performed, using the two scintillators, GLO(Eu) ceramic and IQI(Tb) glass. Attenuation radiographs were acquired with a 238 U penetrameter and modulation transfer function (MTF) fits were performed on edge features in order to obtain the spatial resolution. Additional radiographs were acquired with a single crystal nickel turbine blade (Figure 7) , which reveal that the effective light yield of GLO(Eu) is ~7.5x higher than the IQI Tb-glass, and the spatial resolution is also slightly improved by a factor of ~1.2. Computed tomography reconstructions of the nickel turbine blade, shown in Figure 8 , reveal that the higher light yield and good resolution of the GLO(Eu) scintillator provides a crisper, higher contrast image. 
10" diameter GLO(Eu), LLNL
CONCLUSIONS
Transparent ceramic GYGAG(Ce) offers high light yield and gamma spectroscopy with better spectral resolution than NaI(Tl). It can be instrumented with PMT or Silicon photodiode readout, providing energy resolution R(662 keV) < 5%. With photodiode readout resolution as good as R(662 keV) = 3% can be obtained.
Transparent ceramic GLO(Eu) can improve throughput for MeV radiography. It has been scaled up to 10" diameter optically transparent sheets that offer spatial resolution slightly better than the standard glass scintillator, while the combined light yield and stopping power improvement results in >7x higher effective light yield.
